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HI1H COURT OF JUDICATURE, CAL(;UTTA [8. L. R. 

SE'l'ON·KA::1R, J -I am of the same opinion as the leLrned 
Chief Justice. Four cases have been quoted as bearing 
directly on the point refEtLTed to us: Bhubanmayi DeLi Y. A. 
Mooty (1), 'lhaktLr Chandra v. C/iCJ!vdhry Choti Sing (~), 

Biiram Sing v. Jndrajit Kunwar (3), Grij1mand Upadhyct 
v. Rat Raman, Upadhya (4). In the first of these cuses, the 
opinion appears to have been al'ri ved at without argument 
or discussion. In the next two cases, I was one of the division 
Benc:.t which passed the orders, which have made this reference 
neCedSal'y. In the first of theso cases, the appeal was prefe!'l'ed 
against an act done by a manager, who had been appointed 
under section 243, Act VIII. of 1859, aud we held that 
f8ction 11, Act XXIII. of 18&1, was not meant to apply to 
acts done by a pe.rson so appointed. In the second case wa 
certainly did hold that an appeal would lie under section 11, 
but as between parties to the suit and to the ex.ecution. The 
last case quoted is certainly in conflict with our opinion ~ 
but looking to the very broad and general terms of section, 
Act XXIII. of 1861, and also to the hardship which mi.ght 
be caused if there were no redress against unjl,'~t or illegal 
orders passed under section 2t3 of Act VIII. of 1 %9, I am of 
opinion that it was the intention of the Legislature that an 
appe!Ll should lie. 

PHEAR, J .-1 agree in the decision of the Chief Justice) and 
the arguments by which he has supported it. 

MACPHERSON, J.-I also concur with the Chief Justice. 

Before Sir Barnes Peacock, Xt., Cheif Ji£stice, Mr. Justice Bayley, 
Mr. JU8tice L. S· Jackson, Mr. Justic~ Macpherson, and MI'. Justice Miltor. 

MAHESH CHANDRA 8EN 11 TARIN!. 

Regulation XVII of 1806 Notice of Foreclo8ure-Year of Gmce . 
The year mentioned in section 8 of Regul::ttion XVII. of 1806 is to be reckoned 

from the date of the service of the notice under that section. 

THIS case came before a Di1ision Bend. (PEACOCK, C. J., ana 
MITTER, J.) on special appeal from a dscree of the Principal 

(1) 1 W. R CIIL A.,) 11. (3) 2W. R. (M. A.,J ~::l\ 
(2) Mar.) 261, (4) 8 W. R, 136. 
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Sndder Ameen of Chittagong. The suit was fo1' possession of J S68 
mortgaged land after foreclosure. The defendant claimed to be MAHESfl 

entitled to redeem. She hs,(l deposi ted the mortgage-money cn.\'N:~ASBir 
ou the 9th December 18fJ5. On the plaintiff's own showing, TARINI. 

fllie notice under section 8 of Regulation XVII. of 1806 was 
Dot served upon her till the 9th December 1864, bnt the Judge's 
perwana was dated 24th November 1864. 'rhe question was, 
whether the deposit 1»y the mortgagor was within the yeal 
mentioned in that section. There being a conflict of decisions 
on the point, the following question was referred for tho opinion 
of a. Full Bench: 

oC From what period is thE! year mentioned in section 8 of 
Regulation XVII. of 180'6 to be reckoned ?" 

The question was referred with the following rema.rks by 
PEACOt:K, C. J .-According to the pla.intiff's ii'WU showing, 

the notice was not ser\"ed until the 9th of Del"cmber 1864, and 
the mortgage-monBy was deposited on the 9th December 1865. 
Excluding the alleged day of service, which, according to the 
authorities, must be excillded, the money was deposited within 
one year from the date of th'8 service. The perwana of the 
JudgB was dated the 24th of November 1864, antI if the year 
for the deposit of tho mortgage-debt is to be calculated from 
'he date of that perwana, and not from the date of service, 
the deposit was Lot made in time. 

According to He decisions of the late Sudder Court, the 
year within which th() mortgage-money is to be deposited,. is to 
be reckoned from the date of the issue of the perwana; and 
byllo Circular Order of that Court (1), it was ordered that the 

(1) Circalar Order of the 9th April necessarily be calculated, 88 prescribed, 
1817 -" It having come to the know from the date of the notification the 

ledge of the Conrt, that the writcen Court are of opinion, that wheneveraper 
notitieatiQn to the mortgagor, directed wal~a to a mortgagor, or his legal repre 
in tha.t section (tha.t is section 8 of He- sentative, containin~ the notification pre 

gnla.tion XVII. of 1806), instead of scribed in section 8 Regulation XVII. of 
being immediately issned, as evider.tly 1806, may not be issued on the date of 

intenoied by the express terms of tho it.. aeing ordered, it should bear the 
liegulation, is sometimes delayed, for a. date on which it may be actually issned, 

el1tb, and upwards, whereby the mort instead of that on ,vhich the perwana. 

gagee's applica.!ion for foreclosure is 1lllt lNIy be ordered; and that the term of ono 

JIlooe knOWIl to the mortg~r as es.rly year a.llowed for redeeming the mortgage 

lUI it 0ll!tht to be, wmlst at tho same time should be c Iculated from ~he date 110 

~8 year Iillowcd for redomption mllit inlIerted.. 
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1868 pel'w:bna should bear the date on which it S'~lOu1d be actually 
~HESH --- issued, instead of that on whi"h the order was made; and thAot 
C1iANDRA.:'EN the time of one year allowed for redeeming the mortgage should 

11. 

'rABINl. be calculated from the da.te 80 inserted. There was also a 
recital in tha.t Circular Order that the year allowed for redemp. 
tion must necessarily be calculated, as prescribed by the Regu. 

lation, from the date of the notification. 
If this question were anew one, upon which no decisions had 

been pronounced, I should have had no doubt whatever that 
the"words, "within one year from the date of the notification," 
used in section 8 of Regulation XVII. of Itl06, mea.nt within 
one year from the time of the service upon the mortgagor of the 
perwana containing the notification, and not from the date of the 
perwana or notification. It is clear that the legislature intended 
that the mortgagor should not be foreclosed, unless he should 
fail is redeeming the mortgage within one year from the time of 
his having notice of the application mad.) by the mortgagee under 
section 8 of the Regulation, and of its being notified to him 
that the mortgage would be finally foreclosed. if he should fail 
to redeem within one year from the time of his receiving the 
notice. Section 8 directs that the Judge, on receiving such 
written application from the mortgage~, as specified in that 
section, shall cause the mortgagor, or his legal representative, 
to be furnished, as soon as pable, with s copy of it, and 
tlhall at the same tjme, that ia, &t tha time of the mortgagor's 
being furnished with a copt of thd application, notify it 
by a perwana, under his seal aal1 official signa.ture, th8o' 
if he anal! not redeem the property mortgaged in the mannel' 
provided for by the preceding section, within one year from 
the date of the notificatiou, the mortgage will be finally fore
dosed. The Judge is required, at the time of fnrnishing the 
mortga~;or with a copy of the application, to ~otify it by a 
perwana, that if the mortgage sh~n not be redeemed with. 
in one year from the date of the notification, the mortgage 
will be foreclosed. The yl1ar is to be calculated from the 
date of the notification, not from the date of the pet"a,,. 
and in order to notify by a penvana, I apprehend it,is necessal'J 
that the perwana sho1!..ld be Made known~ or sel'Ved upon 
the perSOll whQ is to br.ve the llotiee. !he Judge caullot be said 
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to notify by a perwana, so long as the perwa.na remains in 1868 

the Judge's Court or with the Nazir. It was evidently in- MAHESH 

tended tha.t the perwa.na. should be served at the time at which CliANDUSIlR 

& eopy of the applica.tion is furnished. 'l'A~INI. 
The regulation contains a preamble, reciting the grounds 

'llpon which it was enactetl. The recital &pplicable to this 
pa.rt of the Regulation is as follows: 

" It is further requillite for the purpose ot preventing im~ 
provident and injurious transfers of landed property at an inado
quate price, by the forfeiture of mortgages, accompanied with 
a eondition of saole to the mortgagee, if the amount pdvancetl 
be not re-pa.id within a stated period, that an equitable pro
vision should be made for allowing redemption of tho estate 
withill a. reasonable and limited period, on payment of the 
principal sum, lent, with interest thereupon, if the mortgagee 
shall not have been put in possession .• ' But there would 
be little equity ia allowing a mortgagor to redeem hois estate 
within one year fr.om the date of a. perwana not served upon 
him, or of which he should have no notice at a?l, or no 
OOtiC6 until tile period of one year from the date of the 
perwana should have actually expired, or be npon the eve 

of expiration. I apprehend that the legislature intended that 
the mortgagor should have one veal' to redeem fl'om the time 
at which it should be made ~n to him that the mortgagee 
had applied to foreclose. 

I cannot consider ~:y13 By any CirCUlar Order issuea 
by the late Sudder Coud. e are several decisions of that 
Court to the effect, that the year allowed for redemF'tion iq 
section 8 is to be calculated from tlte issue of the perwaoH 
and that the date of it is to be taken as the period of 'issue. 
In Kanhai Lal Thakur v. Ras j1[ani Das·i (1) the Court 
say: .c The Covrt on this head observes, that it has been 
repeatedly held that the date from which the period is to be 
counted it! the date of the ll9tice issued, anu the defenda.nt is 
in el"ror in supposing that it shoule} be counted from the date 

e.PVIlee of the notice. This rule has been adopted not only 
tn ref.ere~ce to the terms of the Regulation XVII. of H:106. 

})ut also to the principle of the enac~ment. Tho one year's 
(l) s. D. R. 1816,282 
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1868. graee allowed by law to the bOllrower, after .he period men 
<MAHESH· tioned in his OWIl ttngagement has expired, being clearly matte 

(lJIANDRASEN of favour' there can be no reason for allowing any furthel" , 
TA~nu. indulgence, and the Act multt be construed strictly and to the 

letter." But what favor 01' indulgence is there in allowing a. 
Plan a yea.l' to redeem from the date of a noticf' which may not 
have been served upon him nntil after that year has expired, 
or until the day before it expires, for thllt is the effect of hold~ 
ing the date of the notieD of perwaua to be the period for 
which the year is to be calcula.ted ? 

A refl!rence was made to MI. Justice Macpherson's book 
on mortgages) in which it is sa.id, " so if the notice of foreclosure 
is not served on the mortgagor until the last day of the yet\l" 
of grace, he will have no time left him for redemption.') If 
the constructicm contended for is correct, it may be added 
that, if it is not served on the mortgagor until after the last 
day of the year of grace, the mortgage may be actua.lly fore
closed before the mortga.gor is awa.l'e that any proceedings of 
foreclosure have been taken. 

There was another ca.se of the late Sudder COQrt on the 
19th of June 1847. No. 152 of 1845} in which that Court held" 
that the year was to be reckoned from the date of the notiee 
Illld not from the time of service, and th{iY reversed the decision 
of the Judge who found that it was the custom in his district 
to calculate the period from the date of service of noth~0 j 
and they said, "we are of opinion that a local custom cannot 
be plea.ded against the law as established by Regulation, Cir
c~ular O~'der, and Precedent." I have already stated that, in my 
op!nion, the law tha.t the period was to be reckoned from the 
date of the notiooj and not from the date of service, was not 
~tablished by Regulation. It could not be established by 
Circular Order; and I believe, that up to th&t aa.t~. it had not 
bean established by precedent. In reversing the decision of tb(l 
Judg~, Mr. Tucker, in admitting th3 Special Appeal, quoted 
as a precedent the case of HQ8sain Ali Kha'n v. MU88amm 
Phull of Kunwar (1). Bllt it is evident that he cou}a no 

and in o;he case in detail, and that he formed his opinion of 
that the p (1) 'Sel. s. D. B , 1825, 5. 

the person wh, 
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the effect of the decision merely from the marginal note ofthe 1'861 
report. Be sa.id," the Circular Order dated the OtlJ of }, pril .l\l"HE8~ 
1817, was issued for the guidance of the Courts in this matter; CHA.lfD~ 
&oDd it seems to call for explana.tion why a custom opposed t@ 'XAt~~;r. 
thaG Circular iii still allowen to prevail and to overrule what has 
been delared to be law upon the subject." Now, I haove read 
in detail the case cited, and have formed my opinion of the 
eftoot of that decision not merely from the marginal note. In 
that case, the Officiating Chief Judge, Mr. Harrington, held, 
that as the 'lOlTowex had been ordered hy the notice to pa.y the 
principal sum within one yea.r from tho receipt of it, and as 
It- was proved that ho had dODe BO, he had saved his right of 
a:ademption, although he had not redeemed within the. period 
of one y~aJ.> from the date of the notioe. The second Judge 
.lso held expressly. that the year commenc8d from the date: of 
notice. But he added, that if the date from which the term of 
one yea.r was to commeDGa, waS held to be the <late of the 

issue of the notice, it would appear that the full period of' 
one year qad not elapsed; for it might be presu:med that the 
notice had not been givon to the Peada who was to serve i~ 
before the 19th of September l814, the date on which notice 
WM issued, and that the money was paid into th\l Treasury 
before the close of the 19th of September 1815 But the 
notice itself was dated the 28th of June 1814, a,nd it waQ 
clear that the money had not been paid into Court within 
one vear from that date. He held that the right ()f the 
borrower was reserved under the sectiou above quoted, 
even as contended by the Court's Ciroular Ord& of the 
19th of A pril1817. But he added that the Circular was not 
passed, when the transaction to which the case referred 
occurred; and the borrower was then guided by a. prece~nt 

laid down },y Mr. James Stuart, former third Judge of the 
Conrt, on the 24th of July 1813, in tbe case of Lutchput Rai, 
petitioner, wherein it was laid down that the term of one vear< 
wAs to be reckoned from the day on which the notice was servecl 
on the borrower. 

This ca.se shows that at a. period a.ntecedent to the Circtilat' 
Order of 1817, and much nearer to the time when the Reglib, tiOll 
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1868 was 'Passed than the year 1846, tho date of the declSlon to 
.. MAHESH which I hava already referred, it was held by the late Sudder 

ClIAlI'DRASEN Court, that the period of one year was to be reckoned from the 
11. 

TAIUNII time of the service, and not from the date of the notice. The 
Judges of that day must have had quite as good, if not better, 
means of k.nowing what was the intention of the legislature 
than the Judges who issued the Circular Order in l1il17, and 
those who Beemed to consider that expll\llation was necessary 
why the Judges should act in opposition to that Circular. 

There has, therefore, been no uniform course of decisions 
from the time when the Regulation was passed to the present, 
that the period is to be reckoued from the date of the notice. 
l!'urther, the case of H08sein Ali Khan v. Phublas Kunwar 
(1) is important as shewing that the perwana at that time 
directed that the_,payment was to be made within one year from 
the receipt of it, and not from the date of the perwana itself. 
That, and the custom upon which the Jndge acted in the case 
cited from. the decisions of 1847, lead me to think that itis noli 
improbable that in the perwanas issued np to the il.ate of the 
Circular of 18.1 7, it was notified to the mortgagors that the 
estate would be foreclosed, nnless redeemed with,~n one year 
from the receipt of the perwana. 

In tho present case, the notification mentions the period of 
one year, without expres8~ stating from what period that year 
is to be reckoned. N5t saying that it was to be reckoned from 
the date of the perwana, the borrower would natnrally and 
reasonably conclude that the time was to be reckoned frorn. the 
time at which he received the perwana, and not from the date 
of i't, and he did redeem within that period. If th<tt be the 
true construction of the perwana, the case falls expressly 
witlin the authority to which J have referred from the 
4th volume of the Sudder Dewanny Reports. But as the deci
sions of 1846 and 1847 w€re followed by Abd'ul Hamid v. Saha
on nisa Bibi (2), and two of the Judges of the High Court 
have held that they considered themselves bound by the deci
~ions in which they had reluctantly &.cquiesced in a former 

{l)~Sel. S. D. R, 1825, 5. (2) S. D • .8.,,1858, 1477. 
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ease, I do not:iJ.ink it right. to decide this case without reference 1868 
to a Full Bench. -I1-fA.-n-E-S-a-

The rea.sons given by the Judges of the Division Bench CHANVRASElif 

in Sarup Ohandra N ac; v. Banamai'~ Pandit (1). to w3ich I TA::iN~. 
ha.ve referred. are very strong to show that the time ought 
to be reckoned from the service, and not from the date of the 
perWan!l.. 

1 should remark th~t the decisions even from 1846 are not 
uniform. The Circular Order says, that the year allowed for 
redemption must necessarily be calculated from tbe date of the 
notification, and therefore it directed that it should be~' date on 
the day on which it was actually issued, and that the period of 
one year should be calculated from the date so inserted. The 
construction was, tnat the time should be reckoned from the 
date of the notification. Their order consequent upon that 
construction of the law was, that the date of the notification 
was the day on which it was issued. 

The decision of 18i6 was that the date from which the period 
was to be -;onnted was the date uf the notice. 'Ihe decision 
of 1858 was that it was to count from the date of the issue 
of the notice, and that decision was considered by the Division 
Bench of this Court, in the case of Sarup Ohandra Nag v. Bana· 
mali Pandit (1), to meall, not the date of the document itself, 'Viz., 
the date of its being signed, but the date of its issue by the Court. 
They say: (C This ruling, it must be said, finds but little CO\lute· 
nance in anything which appears in Regulation XVII., and is no& 
perhaps always capable of being applied. We understand it in 
~ffcct to lay down thf\t no time should be counted agmnst the 
mortgagor during which the perwana, although it may be 
complete in all respects, is lying idle in the Sherista. of the 
Court; and that whatever may be the aetnal date when the COllrt 
put its hand to tho document, still it is not to bi! treated as a 
notification within section 8, until it has become an active order 
of Court. We are willing to concur in this view, considering 
as we do, that the notification inttloded by the legislature is not 
made until even a later period." Turning to the facts of the 
case, the Court was of ODinioll that the perwan~ waa not 

(lj 9 W. B.' I U6. 
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~~~_lssued as long ils the Nazir kept it in his desk, and that it was. in 
MAHESH fact first issued when, on the 23rd of August 1864, it was 

IJIlAl'D1U.EEN handed to the peon for delivery. Why it was not au active 
v. 

T.UUN1· order while lying in the desk of the Nazir, but wonld be an 
active order whilst kept by the peon in his pocket, I am at a. 
loss to understand. I cauno~ feel myself bound by the decision 
of 1858, if it is capable of such a meaning. HoW' the mortgagor, 
'who is to steer his course according to the notification, is to 
3Scertain how long the order may have been kept in the desk 
of the Nazi!", or how long in the pocket of the peon, thel'e is 
nothing tc. show. Whatever is to be the construction of the 
P..egulation in Question, I think it should be clearly defined, and 
it should be laid down in snch a manner, that the borrower 
may know within what period it is notified to him, that he must 
redeem the mortgage in order to prevent a final foreclosure. 

Seeing that the d.ecisions are conflicting, and that there is 
110 uniform course of decisions by which we can be guided, I 
think we ou~ht to decide this case according to what Vi-e beheve 
to have been the actual intention of the legislature, and that 
is, that the year is to be counted from the date OIl which the 
borrower has notice of the application to foreclose, a.nd h:ls i1; 
notified to him by the service of the perwana that he is to comlt 
in and redeem, if he wish it. 

'£he opinion of the ~ea.rned Judges upon the question ptoposed 
to them was delivered. as follows by 

PEACO~K, C. J.-The Court is of oplDlon that the year 
mentioned in the Regulation ought to be reckoned from the dato 
of the sl!rvice of the notice. I can add nothing to what I sa.id 
when the cnse was referred by the Division Bench. It is un· 
lleCeS8ary to tlrtermine what would be the case, if the mortgagor 
Ilhould keep out of the way to avoid sCl'Vice. 




